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Welcome to the winter edition of the Abbey Manor 
College Newsletter. 

As we approach the end of our first term, I wanted 
to reflect on what a positive attitude the students 
at Abbey Manor College have displayed. I read this 
quote by Maya Angelou recently “If you don’t like 
something change it. If you can’t change it, change 
your attitude.”  It made me think of our young people 
at Abbey Manor College. Although change in life is 
inevitable, it can often feel challenging and unman-
ageable. However, if we embrace change; we grow 
from it and become better people. This is a lesson we 
try and instil in our young people; to help them flourish 
and reach their full potential now and in the future.

This term our Students have understood the impor-
tance of working hard in preparation for their mock 
examinations. They have been engaged and fo-
cused in their lessons and have risen to the challenge 
of sitting their mocks, despite missing many months 
of school last academic year. There have also been 
many other achievements which should be celebrat-
ed. Students achieved exceptional results in BTEC 
Sport, with many students receiving a pass or a merit.  
Many students attended the after-school clubs in or-
der to receive extra support in their studies, I am sure 
this dedication will be evident in their mock examina-
tion results. 

A variety of extra-curricular activities have been en-
joyed, such as Dan Azeez running boxing sessions with 
a selected group of students. This has been an inval-
uable experience, as it has taught our young people 
about discipline and hard work in whatever activity 
they choose to do. In addition, our Abbey Manor 
College football team has been training weekly and 
are playing their first competitive match very soon. 

Students involved in the First Story programme are 
creating some excellent work with the author Adam 
Kammerling. The students have been exploring how 
to use language to express their feelings about many 
different subjects; we can’t wait to read what they 
come up with!

This festive season, we wanted to ensure our young 
people feel special; as it has been a very turbulent 
year. Thanks to the many donations from a plethora 
of people and organisations, we have been able to 
give gifts to our young people. I’d like to especially 
thank the comedian Mark Watson who donated a 
number of football tops to students and FC Trent Park 
who have donated some gifts for our young people. 
Not to mention Abbey Manor College Governors 
and most staff who contributed to the gifts given to 
our most vulnerable students.  

I was also pleased that despite students facing tre-
mendous difficulty this year they also wanted to run a 
charity event in order to raise money.  Therefore, the 
ambassadors have organised a non-uniform event 
for the last day of term.  All money raised will be do-
nated to a local charity of their choice. 
 
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
you all for your support this term. I would also like to 
thank all the staff at Abbey Manor College for their 
hard work and the governors for their constant sup-
port. 

I hope you all have a Merry Christmas and enjoy the 
festive period with your loved ones. 

Heather Johnston
Headteacher.

HEADTEACHER’S WELCOME
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EXPLORING IDENTIT YA&D
Since the beginning of term 
we have started to explore our 
identity through art using mixed 
media...

Art is a line around your thoughts.
Gustav Klimt

A work of art which did not be-
gin in emotion is not art.
Paul Cezanne

There is no must in art because 
art is free.
Wassily Kandinsky

The aim of art is to represent 
not the outward appearance 
of things, but their inward signifi-
cance.     Aristotle

A true artist is not one who is in-
spired, but one who inspires oth-
ers.
Salvador Dali



This term the students on the Hospitality course 
have been researching and experimenting on dif-
ferent types of Healthy and nutritional dishes and 
ingredients to support their BTEC unit 6 coursework, 
which ranged from using a variety of foods, such 
as Chicken, Lamb, Beef, Fish and shellfish by using 
traditional skills and different flavours to make their 
chosen dishes healthier, but still giving that impres-
sion that you are treating yourself with something 
special.

The Students have also been working towards Unit 
1 the external exam paper by researching and 
understanding how the Hospitality Industry oper-
ates on a daily basis. 
Learning different Job roles, supporting business-
es, trends, issues, purchasing, recycling and Ethi-
cal concerns.

Also, the Hospitality students as part of their en-
richment activity and extra knowledge to support 
their BTEC course work feel that some of their cho-
sen dishes could soon have an appearance on 
the school menu. 

CATERINGCATERING



The beginning of this term was uncertain for any school during the time of Co-vid 

but nonetheless, th
e music department at AMC was rearing to go. After a long 

summer, the children returned with high expectations of a fun and engaging 

music lessons. With a whole new cohort this year, the music groups were blessed 

with singers, ra
ppers, aspiring producers and songwriters. 

We kicked off the year on ‘Unit 2 – Managing A Music Product’ where students 

must plan, deliver and execute a music product (CD). Whilst c
ompleting this unit 

the music teaching staff were exposed to a plethora of musical talent, with the 

right guidance bringing to life the student’s creative ideas. Each student had to 

contribute towards the CD by either; making a song, producing a song/beat or 

engineering the recording process of a song. This process w
as no walk in the 

park, as some students had their reservations and insecurities about creating 

music. Nevertheless, th
e managed to plough through with resilience, creating 

many industry standard songs. 

Also this term, the students have been learning and working towards ‘Unit 1- The 

Music Industry’ Exam. This is a
 unit based on the industry, their roles and respon-

sibilities and what that means to them being a part of it. T
he exam is due to take 

place In January and we are expecting every student to pass at least at Level 2 

Pass m
inimum.

Outside of the classroom we had a couple performances from the music depart-

ment at parents evening. The likes of Rio Williams, Le
a Greenfield, Sirisuda Kala-

yanamitr to
 name a few did us very proud performing for parents and students. 

This was the first tim
e performing in front of a crowd but they owned it as if th

ey 

were used to it.

We look forward to the rest of the year.

MUSIC



This term the students in English have spent some 
time researching Inspirational people for Black 
History Month. The projects have included Mar-
cus Rashford Rhianna, Mary Seacole, Dr Dre, Rosa 
Parks and Lennox Lewis.

She started off selling old clothes on the streets 
in Barbados. As a successful global singer she 
gives a lot of her wealth to charity.  Rhianna 
created her Believe Foundation in 2006 to help 
terminally ill children. After her performances 
she meets the children from local charities, signs 
autographs and poses for Selfie’s with her young 
fans. 

Chanel, Year 10

He had to struggle as a young child with the 
break up of his family. He is known to be one of 
the best boxers in the world. He only lost twice 
out of 43 fights. He has won 3 major titles; WBC, 
WBA and the IBO title.

Jayden, Year 11  

Was born in Jamaica and became a nurse, 
healer and business woman during the Crime-
an War. She was forgotten about for over 100 
years.  In 1980 her story was rediscovered  by 
Historians. In 2018 a statue to honour her con-
tribution to nursing the British soldiers in the 
Crimean War was erected outside St Thomas’ 
Hospital, the first to honour a black woman.

Thaiiane, Year 10

She bravely took a stand for Civil Rights at a 
time when it was dangerous to do so. Parks was 
arrested  for refusing to give up her seat to a 
white passenger, her actions started the 
Montgomery Bus Boycott in 1956.

Annabelle, Year 10

He has done a major thing, by campaigning for 
children who come from low income 
backgrounds, to make sure they get free school 
meals in the school holidays.

 Daniel, Year 10

Successful rapper and top  producer of artistes 
including Tupac, Snoop Dog and Eminem. 
Eminem alongside Dr Dre  won a Grammy for 
“The Real Slim Shady” single  which and proved 
to be the fastest selling rap album of all time.  
He established Beats Electronics which are 
widely recognised for his headphone products.  
Beats have made Dr Dre a profit of $30 million.

Aaron, Year 10  

ENGLISH  
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This term in business we have been 
learning about what is required to 
start a small business idea and the 
factors involved that can affect 
your plans. We have looked at the features of business that are al-
ready successful, to help us understand what our ideas need to be 
like. Business need to be resilient and need to take risks as this helps 
them to get ahead of competition whilst not giving up when things 
do not go their way. Students have not only developed this mindset 
in their understanding of Business but also when completing their as-
signments and their attitude in class. As well as this, we came up with 
our own business ideas that would be suitable for the local area. We 
looked at current trends today influencing people and the impact 
they can have on small businesses. Some decided on starting their 
own clothing brand, using their talents in hair and beauty and even 
bringing their talents from other subjects such as Hospitality. In order 
to be in line with the current environment we focused on current 
trends as well as looking at the how the impact of COVID-19 and 
Brexit would affect businesses in the UK moving forward. Students 
have shown a real determination in completing their assignments 
and are already close to completing their second unit; putting well 
in line to achieve a Level 2 by the end of the year.

This academic year we start 
with the fitness and testing 
Unit, this unit focuses solely on 
developing the fitness of the 
athletes. This term, we spent so 
much time doing fitness exer-
cises, so when we started to do 
table tennis, it was amazing. 
So many students enjoyed the 
introduction of table tennis, 
playing games like; around the 
world, this is when all of us hit 
the ball once and run around, 
the person who makes an error 
leaves the table and the last 
person on the table is crowned the winner. 
This is a great way to start play
ing because, you only hit the ball once and move and you don’t have 
the pressure of playing whilst people are watching you. It was fun and 
we are looking forward to developing our skills, and even attending after 
school club once it is available. 

BUSINESS SPORTS



  
     This half term has been a busy time for the 
Maths department. First, we prepared our year 11 
students for their end of year mock exams before 
the festive holidays.

Our year 10s have also worked extremely hard this 
term as we prepare them for their end of year reflec-
tive assessment which is based on the topics learnt 
this term with the majority of our students attempting 
topics up to Grade 5.

Although all our students have made progress the 
maths department would like to highlight the fol-
lowing students for their continuously outstanding 
progress and exceptional attitude to their learning, 
George, Chris and Faith, well done and keep up the 
good work. 

          SUPPORTING YOUR CHILD WITH MATHS HOMEWORK

What Parents/Guardians need to know.
Supervising high-quality math instruction can be a challenge for par-
ents/guardians if they lack experience or confidence with such a tech-
nical content area, but they need to help teachers make sense of the 
evidence behind identified needs of their child. When proven practices 
are in place during core instruction, it improves outcomes for learners.

MODELLING 
Modelling prepares students to complete a mathematics skill success-
fully. Modelling includes two main components: clear explanations and 
planned examples. 
• Clear explanations
• Provide a 2-3 sentence statement about the goals and importance 

of the tasks. 
• Explicitly model the steps for solving a mathematical problem. 
• Include important vocabulary and concise mathematics language. 
• Choose to model one example or several examples depending on 

your childs’ familiarity with the mathematics content. 
• Vary modelling based on your childs’ needs and exposure to mathe-

matical content. 
•   Planned examples
• Thoughtfully plan examples to help your child understand the math-

ematical concept.
• Ask important questions. Example for a division homework: 
• What familiar objects in the house can I use to present the division 

problems – using partitive division or measurement division? 
• How many examples do I need to include? 
• Consider examples that are open-ended, worked examples (i.e., pre-

viously-solved problems answered correctly or incorrectly), or non-ex-
amples.

MATHS
BOBO

JEJE



JE 
SCIENCE
This term students have been learning about forces 
and what better way to demonstrate this by design-
ing and making their own parachute. 

Students were given the exciting task of the ‘Egg Drop 
Challenge’. They used their prior knowledge of air re-
sistance and gravity to make a parachute that would 
have a safe landing. This was a great learning experi-
ence taken outside the classroom. 

Well done to our winner Godwin, he created a para-
chute with the largest surface area creating more air 
resistance! 

Lastly students used the scientific method to write up 
their investigation and can be seen displayed in the 
science lab.



NURTURE GROUP
JE 

This first term of 2021/2022 the Nurture Group has been 
shadowing the curriculum of the main KS3 cohort. They 
have been working very hard and one of our students, 
Alex, has won the Jack Petchey award for outstanding 
progress (picture attached). As a reward the group will 
be going Go Karting in December.

Three of the Nurture Students are reading at ages 5 – 
7 as a result of being perennial school avoiders. They 
have moved from school to school in different countries 
and missed large chunks of their primary education. We 
are working on phonics, basic literacy and numeracy 
skills with them alongside lessons in the Humanities, Sci-

ence, English and Mathematics.

STEM
This year at the JE site we have introduced STEM subjects on Friday afternoons. 
My  STEM subject focus is   engineering. 
 
Students have engaged in a model construction challenge.
Throughout the term students worked together to construct different types of 
models.  
The level of difficult of their project was based on their ability test in the first 
lesson.
In the first lesson students will build a balloon car. 
 Students enjoyed making the models and below are some pictures highlighting 

their work.                         by Le Quan Adekanmbi  Year 9

ENGLISHENGLISH
During this half term, the focus of the KS3 Eng-
lish lessons was again focused on improving 
students’ range of vocabulary; especially the 
understanding and use of, adjectives. For this, the main text used was 
the opening extract from ‘The Wonderful Wizard of Oz’ by L. Frank Baum. 
This proved to be a good choice as it is quite descriptive and offered 
students the opportunity to begin looking at character analysis which 
met the GCSE English Language criteria for AO2 (Language). As a result, 
students were able to write brief character analyses on Dorothy and 
Aunt Em. Some students were quite successful at using PEE (Point, Ex-
ample and Explanation) paragraphs, achieving a Grade 3 response in 
some cases. The content of the end of term assessment was also based 





The staff and students 

of Abbey Manor College 

wish you a fabulous Christmas 

and a spectacular New Year

Connor Cook
Mixed media
Pearson BTEC First Award in Art & Design, 2021-22


